Donor Profiles

Argentina

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 20,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 56/82
Donor ranking per capita: 55/63

Armenia

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,500
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 2,500
Donor ranking: 80/82
Donor ranking per capita: 48/63

Australia

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 1,950,076
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 2,578,000 (AUD)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 20/82
Donor ranking per capita: 20/63

Austria

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 214,550
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 190,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 35/82
Donor ranking per capita: 29/63
Azerbaijan

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 10,000
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: 46/63

Belgium

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 3,976,662
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 3,554,974 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 2,275,313
Donor ranking: 11/82
Donor ranking per capita: 14/63

Bulgaria

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 81,760
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 81,760
Donor ranking: 47/82
Donor ranking per capita: 33/63

Canada

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 4,718,048
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 6,360,000 (CAD)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 3,695,492
Donor ranking: 9/82
Donor ranking per capita: 15/63
**Chile**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 22,500
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 10,000
Donor ranking: 55/82
Donor ranking per capita: 45/63

**China**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 100,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 42/82
Donor ranking per capita: 63/63

**Costa Rica**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 9,684
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 9,684
Donor ranking: 75/82
Donor ranking per capita: 43/63

**Cuba**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,048
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 1,964 (CHF)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 2,048
Donor ranking: 82/82
Donor ranking per capita: 59/63
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Cyprus
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 17,773
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 15,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 17,773
Donor ranking: 61/82
Donor ranking per capita: 31/63

Czech Republic
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 88,939
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 1,970,000 (CZK)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 58,691
Donor ranking: 46/82
Donor ranking per capita: 38/63

Denmark
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 4,591,309
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 31,814,560 (DKK)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 3,873,189
Donor ranking: 10/82
Donor ranking per capita: 7/63

Ecuador
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 3,197
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 79/82
Donor ranking per capita: 58/63
Estonia

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 94,787
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 80,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 35,545
Donor ranking: 45/82
Donor ranking per capita: 21/63

Finland

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,873,315
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 2,552,957 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 1,567,749
Donor ranking: 13/82
Donor ranking per capita: 11/63

France

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,275,313
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 2,000,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 1,592,719
Donor ranking: 16/82
Donor ranking per capita: 24/63

Germany

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 9,143,552
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 8,247,059 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 533,618
Donor ranking: 6/82
Donor ranking per capita: 17/63
**Holy See**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,500
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 80/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

**Iceland**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 305,579
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 30/82
Donor ranking per capita: 5/63

**India**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 225,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 34/82
Donor ranking per capita: 60/63

**Ireland**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,652,989
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 2,443,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 2,166,729
Donor ranking: 15/82
Donor ranking per capita: 10/63
**Italy**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 1,862,416  
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 1,577,902 (EUR)  
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 589,623  
Donor ranking: 21/82  
Donor ranking per capita: 25/63

**Japan**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 109,235  
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0  
Donor ranking: 41/82  
Donor ranking per capita: 47/63

**Kazakhstan**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 160,000  
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 24,000  
Donor ranking: 37/82  
Donor ranking per capita: 36/63

**Korea, Rep. of**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 1,300,000  
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 500,000  
Donor ranking: 22/82  
Donor ranking per capita: 28/63
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Kuwait
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 510,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 500,000
Donor ranking: 26/82
Donor ranking per capita: 16/63

Liechtenstein
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 139,106
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 140,000 (CHF)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 24,826
Donor ranking: 40/82
Donor ranking per capita: 1/63

Luxembourg
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 225,857
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 195,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 174,216
Donor ranking: 33/82
Donor ranking per capita: 13/63

Malaysia
Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 20,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 20,000
Donor ranking: 56/82
Donor ranking per capita: 53/63
Malta

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 23,697
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 20,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 54/82
Donor ranking per capita: 23/63

Mexico

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 50,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 50,000
Donor ranking: 49/82
Donor ranking per capita: 56/63

Monaco

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 38,057
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 35,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 32,369
Donor ranking: 51/82
Donor ranking per capita: 4/63

Montenegro

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 5,924
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 5,924
Donor ranking: 76/82
Donor ranking per capita: 35/63
**Morocco**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 1,000,000

Unearmarked contribution in USD: 1,000,000

Donor ranking: 24/82

Donor ranking per capita: 26/63

**Netherlands**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 9,803,069

Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 5,015,000 (EUR) + 3,884,191 (USD)

Unearmarked contribution in USD: 5,903,188

Donor ranking: 5/82

Donor ranking per capita: 9/63

**New Zealand**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,006,689

Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 3,000,000 (NZD)

Unearmarked contribution in USD: 2,006,689

Donor ranking: 18/82

Donor ranking per capita: 12/63

**Nicaragua**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 5,000

Unearmarked contribution in USD: 5,000

Donor ranking: 77/82

Donor ranking per capita: 49/63
Norway

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 15,559,270
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 131,480,000 (NOK)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 7,115,750
Donor ranking: 3/82
Donor ranking per capita: 2/63

Pakistan

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 15,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 63/82
Donor ranking per capita: 62/63

Paraguay

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 5,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 2,000
Donor ranking: 77/82
Donor ranking per capita: 51/63

Peru

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 25,519
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 20,030
Donor ranking: 53/82
Donor ranking per capita: 50/63
Philippines

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 15,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 15,000
Donor ranking: 63/82
Donor ranking per capita: 61/63

Poland

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 205,657
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 199,899 (CHF)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 102,829
Donor ranking: 36/82
Donor ranking per capita: 40/63

Portugal

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 159,242
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 50,000 (EUR) + 100,000 (USD)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 159,242
Donor ranking: 38/82
Donor ranking per capita: 30/63

Qatar

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,026,499
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 966,553
Donor ranking: 17/82
Donor ranking per capita: 8/63
**Russian Federation**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,000,000
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
- Donor ranking: 19/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 32/63

---

**Saudi Arabia**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 2,732,079
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
- Donor ranking: 14/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 19/63

---

**Singapore**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 15,000
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
- Donor ranking: 63/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 42/63

---

**Slovakia**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,163
- Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 10,000 (EUR)
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 10,163
- Donor ranking: 67/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 44/66
**Slovenia**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 17,065
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 15,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 17,065
Donor ranking: 62/82
Donor ranking per capita: 39/63

**South Africa**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 38,363
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 37,365.18 (CHF)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 15,820
Donor ranking: 50/82
Donor ranking per capita: 52/63

**Spain**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 1,283,449
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 1,140,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 167,973
Donor ranking: 23/82
Donor ranking per capita: 27/63

**Sri Lanka**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 5,000
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: 54/63
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD</th>
<th>Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation</th>
<th>Unearmarked contribution in USD</th>
<th>Donor ranking</th>
<th>Donor ranking per capita</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>15,994,423</td>
<td>136,336,341 (SEK)</td>
<td>6,341,651</td>
<td>2/82</td>
<td>3/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>7,504,461</td>
<td>2,657,900 (CHF) + 2,985,729 (USD)</td>
<td>3,858,522</td>
<td>7/82</td>
<td>6/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>20,000</td>
<td>56/82</td>
<td>57/63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turkey</td>
<td>290,000</td>
<td></td>
<td>200,000</td>
<td>31/82</td>
<td>41/63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**United Arab Emirates**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 100,000
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
- Donor ranking: 42/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 34/63

**United Kingdom**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 7,201,458
- Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 5,505,449 (GBP)
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 3,298,153
- Donor ranking: 8/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 18/63

**United States of America**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 20,160,912
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 8,000,000
- Donor ranking: 1/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 22/63

**Uruguay**

- Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 30,000
- Unearmarked contribution in USD: 30,000
- Donor ranking: 52/82
- Donor ranking per capita: 37/63
Intergovernmental Organizations

European Commission

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 9,916,585
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 9,130,570 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 4,296,455
Donor ranking: 4/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

International Criminal Court

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 14,037
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 66/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

International Labour Organization

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

International Organization for Migration

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 52,800
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 48/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a
Office for the Coordination of Humanitarian Affairs

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 752,332
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 25/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 99,758
Total voluntary contribution in currency of donation: 90,000 (EUR)
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 44/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

Joint United Nations Programme on HIV/AIDS

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

United Nations Development Programme

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 3,880,995
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 12/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a
**United Nations Environment Programme**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

---

**United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

---

**United Nations Populations Fund**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 10,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 68/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

---

**United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 226,400
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 32/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a
United Nations Children’s Fund

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 20,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 56/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

United Nations Office on Drugs and Crimes

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 471,799
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 27/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

United Nations Office for Project Services

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 450,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 28/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a

United Nations Entity for Gender Equality and the Empowerment of Women

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 20,000
Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0
Donor ranking: 56/82
Donor ranking per capita: n/a
Other Donors

**MacArthur Foundation**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 150,000

Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0

Donor ranking: 39/82

Donor ranking per capita: n/a

**Microsoft**

Total voluntary contribution in 2017, in USD: 450,000

Unearmarked contribution in USD: 0

Donor ranking: 28/82

Donor ranking per capita: n/a